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It is with great honour that we as Games
Captain and Vice Games Captains of Bishop’s
College submit the Games Report for the year
2021.

Ananya Perera was placed 12th and they both
qualified for the Majors Divisions Chess
Championship as they were in the first 23 in
terms of overall placing.

Athletics : The Senior National Athletic
Trial organized by the Sri Lanka Athletics
Association was held on the 07th of April and
Ovini Chandrasekara was placed 01st whilst
setting a new Junior Record in the process.
She was awarded a World Rank by the World
Athletics Organization. Ovini won 01st place
at the Junior World Athletic Trial, held on 27th
of July. She was also gifted the opportunity of
being part of the Olympic Song of Sri Lanka.

Tennis : Sri Lanka Nationals 2020 organized
by the Sri Lanka Tennis Association was held
on 09th January 2021 and Saajida Razick was
placed 01st at the tournament. She also went on
to become Champion in Singles under 18 and
Doubles under 16 categories and Runners-up
in the Women’s Doubles category at the Clay
Court Nationals held on the 19th of March.

Chess : The Sri Lanka National Online
Novices Rapid Chess Championship 2021,
Western 1 Women’s Category organized by
the Chess Federation of Sri Lanka was held
on the 12th and 13th of July. At this tournament
Haritha Thillainathan was placed 02nd and
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Due to the pandemic situation, this year has
proven to be very challenging as it has forced
all those involved in sports to resort to online
training sessions. These are conducted via
Microsoft Teams and Zoom. The Coaches
and Athletes alike have been making a
tremendous effort to focus on areas of their
respective sports that can be improved via
virtual training sessions.
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I would like to take this opportunity to thank
our Principal and Vice Principal for their
unwavering support and guidance given to
us at all times. To our sports coordinators,
teachers-in-charge and coaches for all time
and effort that is put in to helping us become
strong Sportswomen.

Ananya Perera
(Games Captain)
Ovini Chandrasekera
(Vice Games Captain)
Yalindee Daluwatte
(Vice Games Captain)
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To the Sports Captains and Vice Captains
who have strived to make the most of this
year despite the great obstacles that still
stand in your way, the leadership you have
shown during these trying times have not
gone unnoticed but instead have helped in
moulding your teammates’ attitudes to face
such situations in the future.

Finally, to all the sportswomen of Bishop’s
College who give their best efforts to do what
they love, do continue to improve yourself
even with the little equipment, space or time
you may have. You must always remember
that your happiness is the most important
feeling that you should derive from anything
you dedicate your life to.
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